ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
One of the side effects of adopting communicative approaches in second/foreign language (L2) instruction is the limited attention to pronunciation based on the assumption that the focus of L2 pedagogy needs to be on the meaning and function rather than on the form (Derwing & Munro 2005) . In the past decade, however, pronunciation instruction has found a more prominent place in L2 pedagogy (Thomson & Derwing 2015) . Accordingly, a revitalized attention has been paid to the effectiveness of various instructional treatments in improving L2 learners' pronunciations at both segmental and supra-segmental levels (Thomson & Derwing 2015) . Nevertheless, despite the over-growing interest in embracing communicative approaches toward teaching and researching different L2 language skills, it seems that pronunciation is still mostly researched and taught in de-contextualized listen-andrepeat fashion (Celce-Murcia et al. 2010) .
Most of the recent research on L2 pronunciation instruction has focused on explicit instruction of problematic L2 pronunciation features (e.g., Dlaska & Krekeler 2013 , Kissling 2013 , Gooch, Saito & Lyster 2016 , Saito 2011a , Wipple et al. 2015 . According to DeKeyser (2003) , an instructional treatment is explicit if rule explanation forms part of the instruction. One of the methodological approaches that heavily relies on explicit instruction is the focuson-forms (FonFS) in which L2 learners produce and practice learned features in a series of decontextualized and controlled exercises and drills (Ellis 2016 , Nassaji 2016 . According to Ellis (2016) , this type of structuralist-behaviourist instruction is opposed to the focus-on-form (FonF) instruction in which L2 learners practice and notice target features in communicative meaning-oriented activities (e.g., tasks). Anderson (2017) argues that whereas FonFS is an instance of traditional presentationpractice-production (PPP) model (i.e., explicit instruction followed by controlled exercises and drills), FonF is an example of communicative PPP model (i.e., practice and production in communicative tasks). Based on the psycholinguistic underpinnings of skill learning theory, the FonF treatment is effective in helping L2 learners to automatize the use of target features in communicative contexts via extensive meaning-oriented practice (DeKeyser 2015) . Saito (2012) states that research in L2 pronunciation instruction has mostly focused on FonFS tradition. Literature in this regard shows that this type of instruction is effective in improving L2 learners' pronunciation accuracy and comprehensibility (i.e., ease of understanding) mostly in controlled read-aloud contexts (e.g., Dlaska & Krekeler 2013 , Kissling 2013 , Roohani 2013 , Saito 2011a , Sturm 2013 . Nevertheless, limited research has observed that FonFS cannot yield fruitful results in spontaneous communicative contexts (e.g., Saito 2011a ). It appears that confining L2 pronunciation practices to form-oriented exercises and drills in lieu of communicative activities have caused difficulties for L2 learners to transfer what they have learned into communicative contexts (Celce-Murcia et al. 2010 , Growther et al. 2015 . Given such an overpaid attention to FonFS instruction in L2 pronunciation research at the expense of investigating the effects of FonF instruction, the following study focused on the differential effects of the two treatments on teaching problematic English consonants to Persian-speaking Iranian EFL learners.
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
A look at the pedagogical history of L2 pronunciation instruction reveals that before the dawn of the communicative language teaching (CLT) approach, there were two mainstream methodologies regarding pronunciation: intuitive-imitative and linguistic-analytic (CelceMurcia et al. 2010) . Whereas in the former learners relied on their own intuitions to imitate L2 sounds and rhythm from L2 native speakers without any instruction, in the latter learners were guided by instructors to learn and practice target features by the help of IPA charts, listen-and-repeat exercises, and contrastive analysis (Roohani 2013) . It is the second type of instruction that is a direct result of technological laboratory-based advancements and the popularity of behaviouristic psychological approaches in the mid-1950s. In fact, unlike other language skills, the linguistic-analytic approach for pronunciation survived the downfall of behaviouristic audiolingual method and has continued to the present (Celce-Murcia et al. 2010) .
Drawing on the tenets of structuralist-behaviouristic approaches, linguistic-analytic instruction with its emphasis on the synthetic presentation of pronunciation features in controlled contexts is a true example of focus-on-forms (FonFS) instruction (Ellis, 2016; Saito, 2012) . In this type of treatment, target pronunciation features are explicitly presented to the learners and learners then engage in a series of decontextualized exercises and drills to practice the L2 features. Recent literature shows that FonFS has been the most researched and pedagogically practiced type of instruction for L2 pronunciation (Lee, Jang & Plonsky 2015 , Saito 2012 .
As an example, Saito (2011a) investigated the effects of explicit FonFS instruction of English problematic consonants and vowels on Japanese ESL learners' comprehensibility as well as accentedness (i.e., native-like pronunciation). Comprehensibility has been defined as how easy L2 learners' pronunciation is for interlocutors to understand (Derwing & Munro 2005 . In fact, this is a holistic measurement to gauge the effects of pronunciation instruction on learners' intelligible and comprehensible speech as decided by listeners (Levis, 2005) . Based on this rubric, Saito (2011a) found that this type of explicit instruction significantly improved learners' comprehensible speech in controlled read-aloud tasks in the post-test; it was not as effective in spontaneous picture description tasks, though.
The explicit instruction in FonFS tradition has also been compared with implicit instruction in which learners are required to decipher the rules themselves through mere exposure. In her study, Kissling (2013) compared these two types of instruction in helping English-native learners of Spanish to learn the problematic Spanish consonants and vowels. She found that both treatments improved learners' phonemic accuracy in controlled sentence reading tasks in the post-test.
In accordance with the above-mentioned studies, Sturm (2013) observed that FonFS instruction of L2 French segmental and suprasegmental pronunciation features could enhance the accuracy of L2 French learners in controlled reading tasks in the post-test. This finding was also later corroborated by Gooch et al.'s (2016) study on the effects of conventional explicit instruction on Japanese' learners' accuracy of English consonant /ɹ/. The mediating effects of feedback type (recast vs. prompts) and the elicitation context (controlled vs. spontaneous) were also examined. Their findings showed that those learners who received FonFS instruction followed by recasts improved only in the controlled read-aloud task, while the other group that had prompts as feedback significantly improved in both controlled and spontaneous tasks in the post-test.
Contrary to the traditional yet popular FonFS, more communicative approaches have been brought into the limelight (Celce-Murcia et al. 2010) . One of the most popular recent instructions has been the use of tasks as communicative activities to follow explicit instruction. Known as focus-on-form (FonF), in this type of instruction tasks are employed to provide learners with opportunities to practice and notice already learned features in communicative contexts while the primary focus is on the meaning. A type of task that is appropriate for this purpose is 'focused task' through which learners are required to produce and/or perceive particular target features while performing the task (Ellis 2009 , Celce-Murcia et al. 2010 .
This type of meaning-oriented treatment has just recently attracted L2 pronunciation researchers' attention. To state an example, focusing on the problematic consonant /ɹ/, Saito and Lyster (2012) studied the role of FonF and corrective feedback in the phonetic accuracy of this consonant. With the help of acoustic analysis, they demonstrated that their treatment significantly affected learners' phonetic accuracy of /ɹ/ in controlled and spontaneous tasks in the post-test. In another study, investigated how recast in FonF instruction could promote L2 pronunciation development of word-initial consonant /ɹ/ by Japanese ESL learners. His findings revealed that FonF accompanied by recast is very effective in helping learners adjust the formant frequencies of this approximant consonant. Finally, McKinnon (2017) observed that FonF instruction of L2 Spanish declarative and imperative patterns was effective in making learners observe these prosodic features in spontaneous discourse completion tasks.
In total, contemporary research shows that explicit instruction of pronunciation features followed by controlled exercises (i.e., FonFS) is mostly effective in improving learners' segmental or supra-segmental accuracy (e.g., Reis & Hazan 2011 , Kissling 2013 , Sturm 2013a , 2013b and comprehensibility (e.g., Dlaska & Krekeler 2013 , Saito 2011a ) in controlled contexts. Moreover, few studies have shown that adding tasks to explicit instruction (i.e., FonF) resulted in improved spontaneous pronunciation performance in immediate post-test (e.g., Gooch et al. 2016 , McKinnon 2017 , Saito & Lyster 2012 . Nonetheless, it is still under-researched, compared to the traditional FonFS instruction, to what degree FonF instruction helps EFL learners improve segmental pronunciation accuracy in controlled and spontaneous tasks in the immediate and delayed post-tests, and to what extent such an improvement leads to more comprehensible EFL speech.
PURPOSE OF THE STUDY
As noted, FonFS instruction has been found to be effective in controlled elicitation contexts, rather than in meaning-oriented spontaneous ones (Celce-Murcia et al. 2010 , Saito 2011a Ellis (2016) , unlike in the FonFS instruction wherein learners are presented with explicit instruction followed by practices and productions in exercises, in FonF instruction, learners are presented with explicit instruction followed by a series of meaning-oriented focused tasks to practice L2 features in real-life communicative contexts. Furthermore, it is argued that focused tasks could help L2 learners notice target features (Ellis, 2016) and hence proceduralize their explicit declarative knowledge of those features via ample communicative practice (Anderson 2017) . Accordingly, the current study hypothesizes that if Iranian EFL learners receive FonF instruction for the most problematic non-Persian English consonants, they may have a more accurate pronunciation performance in spontaneous tasks than those who receive FonFS instruction. Moreover, since some research in other ESL/EFL contexts (e.g., Dlaska & Krekeler 2013 , Saito 2011a , Saito & Shintani 2016 show that segmental improvements can lead to more comprehensible L2 speech, it is also hypothesised that improvement in phonemic accuracy may result in a more comprehensible EFL speech. Hence, the following alternative hypotheses were used to guide the design of the study:
To what extent do FonF and FonFS instructions of English consonants affect Iranian EFL
learners' phonemic accuracy in controlled and spontaneous tasks? 2. To what extent do improvements in phonemic accuracy of Iranian EFL learners' pronunciation affect the comprehensibility of their speech in controlled tasks?
METHOD

PARTICIPANTS
The participants of the study were 45 Iranian EFL English-majors studying in a non-state university in Tehran, Iran. All learners were in their third semester of university study with no previous record of taking a course in English phonology. They belonged to the lowintermediate proficiency level (based on their scores in the Oxford Placement Test (Allen, 2004) administered by the university), they were all L1 Persian speakers, and they did not have any experience of living in English L1/L2 countries or being instructed by an English native teacher. The learners were randomly assigned to three groups: the experimental group (n=15) received FonF instruction, the comparison group (n=15) received FonFS instruction, and the control group (n=15) had a free conversation class with feedback on various pronunciation features but not the target consonants of the study (Table 1) . With reference to phonemic accuracy measurement, two L1 English EFL teachers (one male and one female, with the mean age of 34.1), who were also experts in English phonology, were recruited to phonemically transcribe the extracted target words produced by EFL learners. As for the comprehensibility measurement in the controlled passage read-aloud task, three Iranian EFL teachers (two males and one female, with the mean age of 31.3) rated learners' comprehensibility levels. All the teachers were remunerated for their participation in the study. According to Ellis (2006) , there are two approaches to identify difficult, problematic target language features for L2 learners: the remedial approach and the expert judgment approach. Whereas in the former researchers can rely on previous relevant findings (e.g., contrastive analysis), in the latter, researchers can refer to the experts' judgments (e.g., experienced teachers). Saito (2011b) states that combining the two approaches would lead to results that are more comprehensive. Hence, both approaches were adopted in the study.
A contrastive look at the phonological repertoire of the standard Persian and American English (Ladefoged & Johnson 2015) reveals that there are five consonants (i.e., phonemes) in English that are absent in the standard Persian: the two dental fricatives /θ/ and /ð/, the labio-velar approximant /w/, the velar nasal /ŋ/, and the alveolar approximant /ɹ/ (Persian has the alveolar thrill /r/). Thus, the contrastive analysis predicts that Persianspeaking Iranian EFL learners, even proficient ones, have difficulties pronouncing these consonants and they replace them with other Persian-existing segments (e.g., pronouncing the world west /west/ as /vest/). However, this does not necessarily entail that mispronunciation of these consonants heavily affects the comprehensibility of EFL speech. Thus, all these consonants were presented to 35 Iranian EFL teachers to be rated based on pronunciation difficulty (1: easy to pronounce to 9: difficult to pronounce) and instruction importance (1: unimportant to instruct to 9: important to instruct). As the results show (Table 2) , four consonants (i.e., /θ/, /ð/, /w/, /ŋ/) achieved the highest scores on average and hence, were regarded as the target consonants of the study. Following previous research (e.g., Dlaska & Krekeler 2013 , Saito 2011a , Saito & Shintani 2016 , a rating scale from 1 (very easy to understand) to 9 (very difficult to understand) was developed and given to the EFL teachers to rate the comprehensibility of learners' pronunciations. Teachers were asked to listen carefully once to the learners' recorded speech on a random basis and assign a global rating score based on how much they thought the speech was easy or difficult to understand.
MEASUREMENT TASKS
Learners' pronunciations of the target consonants were elicited and voice-recorded for phonemic accuracy in two different types of elicitation contexts based on the two opposite ends of production continuum (Lyster 2007) . According to Lyster (2007) , the controlled readaloud task has the lowest cognitive processing load and learners are only required to read already presented written stimuli; on the contrary, the timed spontaneous picture description tasks has a higher cognitive processing load because learners are to produce free language within a short period in a communicative meaning-oriented context. As for the former elicitation task, for each target consonant of the study, two sentences were loaded with six words (i.e., eight sentences in total). As for the latter spontaneous task, one picture was presented to students for each target consonant (four pictures in total). Under each picture, three prompt words were written (two target words and one distractor). The learners were to describe each picture as though describing them for a person who had never seen them based on those words.
Concerning the comprehensibility rubric, learners were also required to read aloud a short story passage that included four target consonants in 16 target words. The same types of elicitation tasks were employed in the pre-test, immediate and delayed post-tests. See Table 3 for the list of target words. Two types of pronunciation teaching materials were employed for the experimental (i.e., FonF) and comparison (i.e., FonFS) groups. As for the explicit phase of instruction for the FonF group, learners were presented with the articulatory (i.e., place and manner of articulation) and perceptual characteristics of each target consonant. Online posters for the place and manner of articulation were employed so that learners became familiar with how these consonants were produced. Learners were required to listen carefully to the teacher's (the first author) explanations and audio-based English-native pronunciations and produce consonants accordingly. The FonF group later had a series of focused tasks designed in a way that learners were required to produce and perceive a load of target consonants in each session. While performing the tasks, learners were also provided with explicit correction feedback by the teacher if they had articulatory mistakes. As an example, if the learner pronounced the word thin as /tIn/ while communicating with their partner(s), the teacher directly mentioned the error and asked the learner to pronounce it as /θIn/.
The pronunciation focused tasks were either adopted from Celce Murcia et al. (2010) or developed by the authors based on the inherent characteristics of tasks (i.e., having a clearly-defined work-plan, focusing primarily on meaning, requiring contextualized language use, having a clearly-defined outcome, see Ellis, 2009 ). Consequently, the tasks were focused in nature (i.e., task completion was dependent on pronouncing and listening to the specific target consonants of the study), had the three sections in a task presentation (i.e., pre-task, task, and post-task), and included information-gap, role-play, picture storytelling and picture description-recognition types (see appendix 1 for sample materials). FIGURE 1. The overall instructional materials and treatments for the three groups for each session As for the FonFS group, learners were presented with explicit instructions on the articulatory and perceptual characteristics of target consonants with the same procedure as the FonF group. Nevertheless, after explicit instructions, learners had a series of controlled decontextualized exercises and drills. The relevant chapters from Pronouncing American English textbook (Orion 2012) and Celce-Murcia et al. (2010) were employed by the teacher. The exercises and drills were minimal-pair readings, listen-and-repeat drills, and passage readings. Similar to the FonF group, the FonFS group also received explicit correction feedback. Finally, the control group only had a free discussion class on various predetermined themes and topics at every session and received different feedback on linguistic aspects minus the target consonants of the study (see Figure 1 ).
DESIGN & PROCEDURE OF THE STUDY
This study had a quasi-experimental design with experimental, comparison, and control groups performing in the pre-test, immediate and delayed post-tests. After assigning EFL learners to the three groups, one week before the onset of the instruction procedure, learners were called individually to a classroom to be with the first author for their pre-test. In their pre-test, they were first required to describe four pictures based on the prompt words after only 15 seconds of looking at each picture. Afterwards, they were given one minute to look at the sentences and the passage before reading aloud these written stimuli. All the learners' productions were digitally voice recorded via a high-quality microphone and computer software.
One week after the pre-test, the instructional treatments began for FonF and FonFS groups. Learners in these two groups had two 1-hour sessions for each consonant (eight sessions in eight weeks, equalling with eight hours of instruction in total). The explicit instruction phase for each group lasted 20 minutes in each session. The rest of each session was devoted to 100 minutes production and practice in focused tasks for the FonF group and 100 minutes production and practice in controlled exercises for the FonFS group. Meanwhile, the control group had eight 1-hour free-discussion sessions.
The immediate post-tests were taken right after the last instruction session of each target consonant, and the delayed post-test was administered two weeks after the immediate post-test of each target consonant with the same procedure. The control group took the immediate and delayed post-tests in the same time intervals as the treatment groups.
DATA CODING & ANALYSIS PHONEMIC ACCURACY
Two L1 English EFL teachers provided the phonemic transcriptions of the target consonants. Based on these transcriptions, one of the authors assigned scores to learners' productions. The human judgments of phonemic accuracy, rather than instrumental analysis, were decided sufficient because the focus of the study was on phonemic errors and phonemic contrasts (e.g., /taenk/ vs. /θaeŋk/; /vest/ vs. /west/) that could affect comprehensibility and not on detailed phonetic errors reflecting allophonic variations (Ladefoged & Johnson 2015) . Therefore, trained human phonemic transcriptions would easily identify the pronounced consonants. If the relevant consonant was pronounced correctly in each word, 1 point was assigned, and if it was pronounced incorrectly (i.e., substituted with another consonant), a score of 0 was assigned. This yielded two sets of scores for each participant for each target consonant. Since the results of intra-class correlation coefficient (ICC) for inter-rater reliability was substantial for all pairwise inter-rater comparisons (i.e., ICC coefficients ≥ .7), the mean scores between the two transcribers were calculated and regarded as each learner's score. Thus, learners' scores yielded a continuous dependent variable ranging from 0 to 6 in the controlled read-aloud task and from 0 to 2 in the timed spontaneous picture description task.
After coding the scores, the results of the Shapiro-Wilk test of normality revealed that there were marked deviations from normality in the data (see Appendix 2 for the results). Therefore, non-parametric tests were employed. First, to see if there were significant differences across the three groups of the study in the pre-test, Kruskal-Wallis H test was conducted. Next, to probe any within-group improvements in the immediate and delayed post-tests, the Friedman test was conducted. If significant differences were observed within each group, Wilcoxon Signed Rank test was carried out for pairwise within-group comparisons. COMPREHENSIBLITY Three Iranian EFL teachers rated learners' reading of the passage based on a 9-point comprehensibility scale. Then, the ICC test of reliability was conducted to gauge the homogeneity of the given scores by three raters. The result of ICC test revealed a reliable value (i.e., .83) and the average score of each learner across three raters was calculated in each task as their final comprehensibility score.
The results of Shapiro-Wilk test of normality revealed that the comprehensibility scores displayed a normal distribution (see Appendix 3); therefore, parametric tests were employed. First, one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was run to gauge between-group differences in the pre-test. Later, Mixed-design ANOVA was conducted to probe overall significant within-group and between-group differences in the three testing sessions. Finally, a series of Bonferroni-adjusted post hoc analyses were run for pairwise within-group and between-group differences.
RESULTS
PHONEMIC ACCURACY
The results of Kruskal-Wallis H test revealed that there were no statistically significant differences (P-values ≥ .05) in the pre-test in the controlled (/θ/: χ2=.3.309, p=.191 To probe within-group significant improvements after the instruction, the Friedman test was employed. The results of Friedman test revealed that there were significant differences (P-values ≤ .05) among three testing sessions in FonF group's pronunciations in the controlled (/θ/: χ2=25.000, p=.000; /ð/: χ2=25.127, p=.000; /w/: χ2=25.857, p=.000; /ŋ/: χ2=27.000, p=.000) and picture description (/θ/: χ2=24.039, p=.000; /ð/: χ2=22.680, p=.000; /w/: χ2=25.020, p=.000; /ŋ/: χ2=22.333, p=.000) tasks. Likewise, there were significant differences in the FonFS group in controlled (/θ/: χ2=27.000, p=.000; /ð/: χ2=29.525, p=.000; /w/: χ2=27.763, p=.000; /ŋ/: χ2=25.481, p=.000) and picture description (/θ/: χ2=13.550, p=.001; /ð/: χ2=13.317, p=.001; /w/: χ2=8.340, p=.015; /ŋ/: χ2=18.170, p=.000) tasks. Nevertheless, there were no statistically significant differences for the control group neither in the controlled (/θ/: χ2=6.000, p=.055; /ð/: χ2=.333, p=.846; /w/: χ2=.154, p=.926; /ŋ/: χ2=1.000, p=.607) nor in the spontaneous (/θ/: χ2=1.600, p=.449; /ð/: χ2=1.500, p=.472; /w/: χ2=.500, p=.779; /ŋ/: χ2=1.500, p=.472) tasks.
The Wilcoxon signed-rank test was conducted for the within-group post hoc comparisons in FonF and FonFS groups ( Table 4 ). As observed, unlike the FonF group, the FonFS group lost significant improvements over the pre-test in the delayed post-test in the timed spontaneous picture description task. In conclusion, based on these findings, the first alternative hypothesis of the study was confirmed as it was the FonF instruction that remained effective up to the delayed post-test in both controlled and spontaneous contexts. Although the FonFS yielded long-lasting instructional effects in the controlled context, it was only effective in the immediate post-test in the spontaneous context. 
COMPREHENSIBILITY
The results of one-way ANOVA for between-group variations in the pre-test revealed that there were no significant differences (P-value ≥ .05) between the three groups (F = .717, p = .494). The results of Mixed-design ANOVA for overall within-group and between-group significant differences (P-values ≤ .05) across the three groups and sessions showed significant differences ( Table 5 ). The outputted partial eta squared values also proved large effect sizes for the overall within-group and betweengroup differences (See also Figure 2 for the relevant time plot). Nonetheless, the results of Bonferroni-adjusted post hoc within-group differences in the three testing sessions showed that, contrary to the control group with no significant improvements (P-values ≥ .05), both FonF and FonFS produced significantly durable instructional effects for learners' comprehensibility scores in the immediate and delayed posttests (Table 6 ). Thus, in light of these findings, the second alternative hypothesis of the study is confirmed because increased phonemic accuracy of the target consonants significantly improved the comprehensibility of EFL learners' speech. 
DISCUSSION
The first objective of the study was to investigate the differential effects of FonF (i.e., explicit instruction accompanied by practices in meaning-oriented focused task) and FonFS (i.e., explicit instruction accompanied by practices in listen-and-repeat exercises and drills) on improving Iranian EFL learners' phonemic accuracy (i.e., /θ/, /ð/, /w/, /ŋ/) in controlled and spontaneous tasks. Results revealed that both types of instructions yielded significant, durable (i.e., up to the delayed post-test) improvements in learners' phonemic accuracy in the controlled sentence read-aloud context. This finding not only agrees with previous research findings on the general effectiveness of L2 pronunciation instruction (Lee et al. 2015 ) and explicit FonFS instruction (e.g., Kissling 2011 , Rahimi & Tavakoli 2015 , Sturm 2013 but also with findings in other language skills (e.g., for a discussion on explicit grammar instruction, see Spada & Tomita 2010) . These results, together with the current research finding on segmental improvements, prove that explicit awareness-raising teaching of problematic language features via form-oriented practices is an effective pedagogical technique mostly in controlled elicitation contexts. As argued in skill learning theories (Anderson 2017 , DeKeyser 2015 , ample practice helps L2 learners proceduralize their declarative knowledge (i.e., explicitly learned features) and reach an automatized performance. Nevertheless, it seems that the nature of such a practice influences L2 learners' performance in different language production contexts (Ellis 2016) .
The findings of the study demonstrated that in spontaneous communicative elicitation contexts, differential performances were observed between the two groups. Whereas in the immediate post-test, the FonF group slightly outperformed the FonFS group, the former group significantly outperformed the latter in the delayed post-test. This result highlights the role of tasks as communicative activities that could accompany explicit instruction to make L2 learners practice target features in meaning-oriented contexts. 2017) has psycho-linguistic advantages for L2 learners. Ellis (2003) states that employing focused tasks to draw learners' attention to target forms while communicating could lead to automatization of explicit knowledge and result in implicit learning. In fact, focused tasks make learners move beyond simple controlled L2 linguistic processes and practice language use as they might face in L2 real-life L2 speech productions. Thus, FonF pronunciation instruction has the advantage over the traditional yet still popular FonFS approach to prepare EFL/ESL learners to observe segmental accuracy in communicative contexts wherein learners are under pressure to focus on the meaning and completion of the tasks (Growther et al. 2015) .
On the other hand, considering the fact that immediate post-test improvements might not reflect the true amount of learning, significant improvements in the delayed post-test are better judgments of long-lasting learning (Thomson & Derwing 2015) . This is an interesting finding because it shows that although particular pronunciation interventions (FonFS in this study) can lead to improvements in the immediate post-instruction performance (e.g., Saito, 2011a), they might not produce long-lasting results as measured in more distant delayed posttests. Therefore, as argued by Thompson and Derwing (2015) , treatment studies in L2 pronunciation need to employ delayed post-tests in their designs.
The second objective of the study was to investigate the relationship between improvements in phonemic accuracy of problematic constants and the overall comprehensibility of EFL learners' speech. Findings demonstrated that learners' phonemic accuracy resulted in a significant increase in comprehensibility levels of their EFL speech. In fact, the same pattern of improvement in comprehensibility was observed as in phonemic accuracy improvements in immediate and delayed post-tests. Although some researchers have asserted that segmental inaccuracy, especially with English interdentals, could not have outstanding effects on degrees of understanding by interlocutors (e.g., Jenkins 2000), the results of this study, in line with some others (e.g., Dlaska & Krekeler 2013 , Saito 2011a , revealed that phonemic accuracy of interdentals can also enhance comprehensibility.
Having said that, however, the comprehensibility results should be regarded with caution since the passage was loaded with words including all four consonants of the study (i.e., /θ/, /ð/, /w/, /ŋ/). It might have been the substantial number of target words and/or the concurrent comprehensibility assessment of all four consonants in the short passage that lead to significant comprehensibility improvements. At any rate, it still could be claimed that enhancements in phonemic accuracy may cause overall comprehensibility improvements because segmental accuracy, among other variables (e.g., correct grammar and good prosody), is proven to be among the major factors affecting comprehensibility of L2 learners' speech .
In light of the above-mentioned discussion, the results of the study need to be interpreted with care because, like any other experimental research, this study had its own limitations. Primarily, the EFL learners received only two hours of instruction for each target consonant. Although this amount of treatment time seems sufficient for experimental designs, longer treatments accompanied by more distant delayed post-tests reveals more valid results of long-term improvements (see Lee et al. 2015) . Moreover, this study only focused on problematic English consonants. A focus on other aspects of segmental pronunciation (e.g., English vowels) and prosody (e.g., intonation and stress) complements the results of this study on the role of task-oriented approaches in L2 pronunciation.
Regarding the measurement task for spontaneous speech production, more real-lifelike elicitation tasks (such as oral discourse completion task as in McKinnon 2017) rather than timed picture description tasks can present a more naturalistic elicitation context for spontaneous L2 speech production. Finally, studying the differential effects of other types of communicative L2 pronunciation instruction on L2 learners' segmental and supra-segmental performance may also be a promising research avenue for future studies.
CONCLUSION
The findings of this study show that traditional yet popular focus-on-forms (FonFS) pronunciation instruction is mostly effective for segmental accuracy in the controlled readaloud context, rather than in the spontaneous communicative counterpart. In contrast, focuson-form (FonF) instruction is not only durably effective in the controlled context but also in the spontaneous context. Additionally, in accordance with previous research findings (e.g., Dlaska & Krekeler 2013 , Saito 2011a , it was observed that segmental accuracy leads to more comprehensible EFL pronunciations by the learners. Based on the delayed post-test findings, it can be argued that obtained results in the immediate post-tests may not be a valid judgment of long-lasting instructional effects because learners' performance in delayed post-tests might falter (see also Thomson & Derwing 2015) .
Overall, considering the findings of the study, it can be concluded that FonF pronunciation instruction, wherein learners notice and practice pronunciation forms and meaning simultaneously, is significantly more effective than the de-contextualized FonFS instruction. Therefore, L2 pronunciation instruction needs to step away from the popular clichés of teaching and practicing the pronunciation via trivial listen-and-repeat exercises. If the central goal of ESL/EFL speech learning is to produce accurate and comprehensible L2 speech (Saito & Lyster 2012) , given the integral role of pronunciation in communication breakdowns (Kang 2015) , FonF instruction could provide ESL/EFL learners with opportunities to practice various pronunciation aspects in communicative meaning-oriented contexts. 
